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Suggestions, Comments & Questions: What were the expectations?
1. To find out the similarities or differences between the 2 organizations.
2. Lots of similarities which’d allow us to work together on some PH issues (elderly health, education, h
promotion, …). We can organize meetings together including some other countries.
3. Joint protocols …
4. Different perspectives may enhance our ways to deal with national PH problems.
5. Working on mutual problems (such as PHC-FHC) and working on intergration solutions…
6. Youth health problems would be an important topic to work on it together. Effects of cultural differences on
this topic…
7. Director of TPHI (MoH) is an PH specialist, that can be a leverege for joint studies on some hot topics such as
OHS, home care, immigrants …

Pros & Cons on Turkish PH system…
8. “How to reach people who can not utilize HC by themselves?”
9. Short visits, training on some of the listed issues could be a starting point for colleberative work.
10. Health reforms are well and deeply studied in N, that’ be an area of colloberative work (BKılıç, coming
National PHCongress?)
11. Differences in payment systems can be disscussed.
12. Comperation of 2 countries PH systems can be an article in TJPH.
13. We can put links on our websites.
14. Becoming sister organizations…
15. Dİfferent approaches (or priorities) and PH ethics… could it be an area of work (writing papers, statements..)
16. Exchange programs for PH students… There are some good examples…
17. Obesity within different cultures…
18. “Connections & integration of FM-PHC” exchanging experiences…
TSH ve AH Hizmetlerinin entegrasyonu için deneyim paylaşımı düşünülebilir.
Sugg:
FM workforce & PH workforce should come together in some ways to disscuss intergation… (UK, Sweden,
Finland?…)
Separete meetings & disscussions on the Qs & Suggestions and exchanging the summaries through contact
people.
Qs:
Organizational connections with other countries?
Connections with human rights organizations & groups?

